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Botany, Un.iveM.i..ty o6 Ou.lu, F.i_niand . In the investigation of the mushroom yield in Finl a nd in [1976] [1977] [1978] , the commercial mushrooms of Northern Finland have also been studied, about which some results will now be gi ven. The " commercial mushrooms " in Finland consist of 30 species recommended in 1971 by the Committee on the Economic Exploitation of Mushroom s a s being edible mushrooms which have a good flavour, are prolific, a nd are reasonably easy to identify. The permanent investigation plots, where mushrooms were collecte d, represented the most typical natural forest types of Northern Finland.
The investigation sites of Northern Finland are shown in Fig. 1 Dryish heaths were the most productive forest type in 1976. Most commercial mushrooms have gr own on pine heath . The southern investigation sites generally produced more commercial mushrooms than the northern ones, but Sodankyl& in the North was productive. The yield in the North mainly consisted of boletus, whereas more Russula species were found in the South. In the whole area the commercial mushroom yield of dry and dryish heaths main l y consisted of Suillus variegatus and Laatarius rufus.The group of other commercial mushrooms accounted for a minor proportion of the yield.
In 1976 the commercial mushroom yield of Northern Finland consisted of 16 species which will here be mentioned according to their frequency (total number of plots 133) Besides these 16 psecies, other commercial mushroom species a s well grow in Northern Finland, but only the above-mentioned species were found on the investigation plots.
The growing season of commercial mu s hroom~ lasted for l-1.5 months in the research area. The season generally began in August, les s commonly in July, and most often continued till September. The first commercial mushrooms, Leccinum species, were collected in the middle of July. As to the prolific In m3 ny forest type s , pa rticularly on the s outhern in v ~tigation s ites , the number of mushroom fruitin g bodiea was a~ its maximum in the middle of Augu ct . In the North the maximum seems to occur later; 
